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Abstract






In Flanders (Belgium) secondary schools are responsible for
certification after the last year of secondary education. This implies
also responsibility for it’s assessment strategies starting at age 12
until age 19 of the learners. A lot of effort and attention goes to this
responsibility in all schools, and also inspectorate is a key player in
improving quality in this field. Each learner with a certificate of
secondary school can freely choose in which direction at university or
other high school they want to study. At university level there are
however some limitations.
This process of monitoring of evaluation is coached by “pedagogic
advisors”, a structural element in the educational system. These
coaches develop tools for reflection on evaluation and help (groups of)
teachers to improve their practice.
As an example, a strategy used in a number of secondary schools will
be described. This strategy concerns assessment of IBL (in Flanders
“research competences”) in levels from first until last year, for every
level of education. Some examples of good practice will be shown.

Introduction: job
description: PBDKO


PBDKO = Pedagogic coaching service



Structural in educational system (decree, finances)



Supports schools (kindergarten, primary, secondary, special
needs, adults, NO HIGHER EDUCATION) in the realization of their
(Christian) educational projects
Supports the professional development of all staff members
(heads, teachers, starting teachers and teachers with specific
tasks in particular)
Is part of a (complicated ) system (umbrella organisation for full
support:





Ped. Adv.Service = Structural
element in educational system
Ministery of education

Insp.

Pedagogic coaching (public, free, decree,financed)

All schools

Quality decree (by Flemish
government) ( 8 May 2009)
Defines our core business
Pedagogic coaching/advisory services =
“offering professional support to school
organisations caring for quality in their
educational project”

PBDKO


Supports schools in the pursuit of quality



Supports the policy and the educational development of schools
Introduces, develops and supports educational innovations in
schools





Works IN SCHOOLS and with RESPECT for schools’
authonomy because
Flanders has
a strong tradition of
autonomy of schools and school systems

Internal evaluation = part
of quality decree
a process
undertaken by the school
in which staff and other
stakeholders
systematically
gather and analyse evidence
to evaluate aspects of the
school’s own performance
in order to improve the quality
of its performance

General: assessment in
Flanders










No top down pressure
No central exams for secondary education
Only indicative tests on Dutch language for 6
and 12 year olds
All schools deliver legal certicficates that give
access to all university or higher education
studies
Only entrance exams for medicine
PISA and TIMMS give very good results
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Schools and assessment








Schools are responsible in view of
“monitoring their quality of education”
Schools need to educate learners in planning
study career
Schools follow up the results of their former
students as reflection of their own practice
Inspectorate evaluates the schools’ former
learners’ results in higher education with the
Flemish average as reference, but take into
account regional and local parameters
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Assessment @ schools


Each teacher(group) must reflect on the
achievement of curriculum goals








Curriculum is made centrally by PBDKO, based
on minimal attainement goals voted by Flemish
parliament. Need to be approved by inspectorate.
Schools are allowed to produce own curricula, but
this is highly unusual (time, quality, effort)
Most curricula aim higher than the minimum goals

Is inspected by inspectorate

Strategy






Most schools develop a policy for
assessment
Reports for students mostly numbers, %,
sometimes comments and wordings are
added
Some directions use rubrics for evaluation
(vocational schools)
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Example 1: Evaluation of
evaluation


Triggered by inspectorate ( for example:Leuven 1112): reports are available for public




Study of reports reveal as most frequent remark: exams not
aligned with curriculum goals, questions not “valid”

The ped. coach develops a tool for self assessment of
exam questions that:






relates to curriculum goals on content
relates to general goals ( about IBL, context, societal
relevance, learners’ environment, safety
relates to Bloom’s taxonomy for level of understanding in the
curriculum

PS Also the technical aspect of the questions can be
looked at: layout, font, pictures, max. marks, diversity
of questions

Questions

Evaluation of evaluation

GA in Curriculm
“X” in the matrix

Learners’
results

Curriculm
goals,
content
Blooms
levels + max.
mark

Totals of max
marks

Method




Introduction
Teacher gives information to fill out the cells:
Question n°, Curr. goal, Level






Ped. coach fills out, asks additional questions
Sums are given automatically
Conclusions by the teacher(s)
Next exam: improved


Most decide to take curr.goals as basis, not
textbook or own course

Example of evolution
Juni 11: this exam
- Many zeros
- Some have a lot of weight
- Own goals: 42 points => reduce to +/- 30
Then, this exam of DEC 11
with this screening
A lot better
This is a good example… many followed!


Added value: in dept self
reflection


Teachers reflect on









Language in questions
Curriculum goals (better reading)
Teaching methods in view of goals
Teaching itself in view of better learning results
with their learners

Become more critical towards textbooks and
are more independent
Coaching in a process of 2-3 years with 3
contacts of 2 hrs each year: PDCA cycle 3-4
times

Example 2: Learning lines in
IBSE and assessment


Introduction:










“research competences” in all curricula: general
aims GA1 to GA5
Almost no teachers have ever carried out
research (to do something about it: good practice:
IMST, Austria)
Inspectorate was very harsh on this item and
caused a real awareness tsunami in 2010-2012

The ped. coach develops a tool aiming at
profesionalising the peer group of teachers
In +/- 50 schools now
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•



GA1: To reduce a scientific problem to a research question
and if possible to formulate a hypothesis or research
suggestion about this question.



‚GA2: Gathering and structuring information about a research
question.



GA3: Systematically finding an answer to the research
question.



GA4: Reflecting on an observational assignment /
experiment/research and its results.



GA5: Reporting on an observational
assignment/experiment/research and its results.
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Long list of descriptive rubrics
5 levels:

STARTER

SEARCHER

RESEARCHER

EXPERIENCED

IBSE
item

Horizontal learning line

EXPERT

Method: how is it implemented?




All teachers of all sciences, of ages 12-18 as one
peer group
Selection of rubrics by the team



12-18 year old students
All sciences take part

Tailor the rubrics to the culture of the particular
discipline, age and curriculum
 Vertical and horizontal flexibility: theachers choose
See intermediate of Helix
See example OLVI BOOM: handout


Phase 2


Attribute lessons and content curriculum goals to
rubrics
 Across disciplines and ages
 Must be coherent and covering all rubrics and
general curriculum goals
 Pilot lessons (or lab work) with rubrics, extend,
adapt, change
 Make sure all learners are assessed with all
rubrics at the end of a grade (2 year cycle):
see table from OLVI Boom

Report for learner


Possibility 1



Or a written report like: (all lines assessed)













I have made a scheme of the experiment setup but it is still
incomplete
I immediately start to build the test material. Rush and by trial
and error, often restart, but it works out in the end (but I needed a
long time)
I don't know how the measuring device works and don't know
how I should connect. I ask others, but not the teacher, for help.
I have observed and noted well, but incompletely.
My measuring device is connected or placed well. I have read the
values  in the same way each time, but I have also tested them in
a different way for control.
…

Progress is easy to monitor

Outcome for a schoolteam






Process of several years, with positive
results
Started in about 50 schools, but no overall
study of impact (yet)
Inspectorate: 2 schools with positive
report, 2 schools with big improvement
after negative inspection report.
(inspectorate only inspects about 12% of the schools per year, and
only for selected subjects)

To do for teacher groups (and
their coach)





Reflect on the lessons and the tools for
assessing IBL
Should still be in line with General Aims
Extend the amount of time taught in this way





Lessons
Lab work

We hope SAILS will be a big help!
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